AGENDA/MEETING NOTICE
INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE

DATE: Tuesday, September 22, 2020
CALLED BY: Marv Sepe, Rima Nashashibi
LOCATION/TIME: ZOOM – 12:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m.

COMMITTEE MISSION STATEMENT & STRATEGIC PLAN:
To expand opportunities and grow the impact of trade, export and foreign direct investment on Irvine’s businesses and economy, enhance the value of our diversity, optimize competitive global positioning and strengthen Irvine’s international profile.

AGENDA ITEMS:

I. OPENING:
   Call to Order
   Sepe, Nashashibi
   msepe@ctcglobal.com
   rima@globalhope365.org

II. INTRODUCTIONS:
   • Name, Company
   All

III. KNOWING WHAT WE KNOW: A NEW LOOK
   AT THE INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE: An Exercise to Help us Better Prepare and Adapt
   • OC World Trade Week Forum
   • U.K. Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) Initiative
   • Irvine Gateway
   • Next Level International Outreach
   Sepe, Nashashibi
   msepe@ctcglobal.com
   rima@globalhope365.org

IV. CHAIR’S COMMENTS AND DISCUSSION:
    Sepe, Nashashibi
    msepe@ctcglobal.com
    rima@globalhope365.org

V. ANNOUNCEMENTS:
   • Business & Workforce Development Committee – October 20, @ 4:00 pm – Virtual – Register online
   • Celebrate Resilience – October 22, @ 12:00 Noon – Virtual – Register online
   • International Development Committee – October 27, @ 12:00 Noon – Virtual – Register online

VI. ADJOURNMENT:

Next IDC Meeting:
October 27 – Virtual Zoom Meeting – 12:00 p.m - 1:00 p.m.